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Unit 1 : The Begar 

 

1. _____ is the author of beggar. 

a ) Aton chekhov 

b)  Skvortsov 

c) olga  

d)None of these 

 

ANS :- a 

 

2. Aton chekhov was the _____story writer . 

a) Modern 

b) Midieval 

c) old 

d) none of these 

 

ANS :- a 

 

 

3. Aton chekhov was the ____writer . 

a) Russian 

b) China 

c) Indian 

d) America 

ANS :- a 
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4. The story beggar explore the theme of ____. 

a) love 

 b) struggle 

c) happiness 

d) None of these 

 

ANS :- b 

 

 

5. The beggar says he was  ____. 

 a)Doctor 

 b) lawyer 

c) school master   

d) None of these 

 

                ANS :- b 

   

6. Skvortsov was a Petersburg____. 

      a)teacher 

      b)Dr     

 c)Lawyer 

 d)None of these . 

ANS :- c 

 

7. The Beggar needs ____ kopeck piece for night loading . 

 a) 1 

b)7 

c)6 

d) 5 

 

ANS :- d 
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8. The beggar was intrigues of the ____   

  a) Pitter burg 

 b)zemstvo 

c) England 

d) none of these 

ANS :- b 

 

 

9. The beggar was offered the post in ____ proviance for the job. 

 a)Kaluga 

 b)Pune 

 c) England 

 d)America 

ANS :- a 

 

 

10. The beggar need ___from lawyer for the job. 

 a) food 

 b) money 

 c) cloth 

 d) shelter 

ANS :- b 
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11. The lawyer meet the same beggar on the first time in a_______. 

 a) sadovoy street 

 b)Ram street 

   c)Suzan street 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

12. ______ was the first job offered by the lawyer in beggar lesson 

 a) Food  

 b)wood cutting 

 c) marketing 

 d) cleaning 

ANS :- b 

 

  

13. The Lawyer name was____. 

 a) skvortsov 

 b)olga 

 c) rocks 

 d)None of these 

ANS :- a 
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14. The skvortsov was ____ man by naturer 

 a) strange 

 b) hard working 

 c) Kind 

 d) rude 

 ANS :- a 

 

15. Olga was the ____ of lawyer svortsov. 

 a)cook  

 b)sweeper 

 c)assistant 

 d)Peon 

ANS :- a 

 

16. The beggar got ____rubble for the wood chopping. 

  a) 2 

 b)6 

 c) 3 

 d)1/2 

ANS :- d 
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17. The begged got second work ___the snow into the hips in lawyers house. 

 a) to sweep 

 b)To create 

 c) To melt 

 d) To make 

ANS :- a 

 

 

18. ____was the name of beggar . 

 a)Skvortsov 

 b)olga 

 c) Lushkov 

 d) Mariya 

ANS :- a 

 

19. At the first time Beggar was ___person.But after that he became decent man 

 a) Proper 

 b)Perfect 

 c)happy 

 d) idle 

ANS :- d 
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20. The beggar was expert in drafting. 

 a) speaking 

 b)readings 

 c) Drafting 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- c 

 

21. At the last  beggar got job in____. 

 a) in Hospital 

 b)Bus stand 

 c) notary's office 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- c 

 

22. The beggar got ____roubles for the work notary's. 

 a) 23 

 b)21 

 c)35 

 d)20 

ANS :- c 
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23. The ____was real person to change the mind of beggar to work and earn the 

money. 

 a)olga 

 b) Lawyer 

 c)Dr. 

 d)teacher 

ANS :- a 

 

24. After 2 year lawyer and lushkov  meet in ____  office. 

 a)  in hospital 

  b) in Church 

 c)  in theatre ticket 

 d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

25. In real situation ____chop the wood for beggar and give him money. 

 a)olga 

 b)servant 

 c)helper 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 
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26. The beggar man was drunkard man at  the first time. 

 a) drunkard 

 b)decent  

 c) hard working 

 d) happy 

ANS :- a 

 

 

27. Aton chekhov is the author of beggar. 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

28. Aton chekhov was the modern story writer . 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 
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29. Aton chekhov was the Russian writer . 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

 

30. The story beggar explore the theme of struggle . 

 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

31. The beggar says he was a school master  . 

 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 
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32. Skvortsov was a Petersburg lawyer . 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

33. The Beggar needs five kopeck piece for night loading . 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

34. The beggar was intrigues of the zemstvo   

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 
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35. The beggar was offered the post in kaluga proviance for the job. 

 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

36. The beggar need money from lawyer for the job. 

 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

37. The lawyer meet the same beggar on the first time in a sadovoy street . 

 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 
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38. Wood cutting was the first job offered by the lawyer in beggar lesson  . 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

39. The Lawyer name was skvortsov. 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

40. The skvortsov was kind man by nature 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 
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41. Olga was the cook of lawyer svortsov. 

 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

42. The beggar got half rubble for the wood chopping. 

 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

43. The begged got second work to sweep the snow into the hips in lawyers 

house. 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 
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44. Lushkov was the name of beggar . 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

45. At the first time Beggar was idle person.But after that he became decent man 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

46. The beggar was expert in drafting. 

 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 
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47. At the last  beggar got job in notary's office. 

 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

48. The beggar got 35 roubles for the work notary's. 

 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

49. The olga was real person to change the mind of beggar to work and earn the 

money. 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 
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50. After 2 year lawyer and lushkov  meet in theatre ticket  office. 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

51 In real situation olga chop the wood for beggar and give him money. 

 a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

 

ANS :- a 

 

52 The beggar man was drunkard man at  the first time. 

 

.  a) True 

 b) False 

 c) Cannot say 

 d) none of these 

ANS :- a 
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53. The _____is the story of the transformation of a beggar into a good person 

a)Beggar 

b) rich man 

c) cook 

d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

54 The behaviour of a_____made him leave alcohol and lead a good life. 

a) woman 

b) man  

c) students 

d) hero 

ANS :- a 

 

55. The beggar is the story of the transformation of a beggar into a good person 

a)true 

b) false 

c) can not say 

d) none of these 

ANS :- a 
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Unit  2: Black Money & the Black Economy 

 

1) _____ is  the  author of the lesson black money and Black economy. 

a) C RamManohar Reddy 

b) Swami ayyar 

c) M.k Gandhi 

d)None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

2) C RamManohar Reddy is an ___ 

a)Historian 

b) Dr 

c)Sergen 

d) economist. 

ANS :- d 

 

3) The Black money and black economy is the chapter from the book _____ 

a) demonetisation and black money 

b) Experience of my truth 

c) my life 

d) none of these 

ANS :- a 
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4) The Black money and black economy this lesson focus on Indies decision to 

demonetise ___ and _____ 

a) 100 and 200 

b) 50 and 100 

c)500 and 1000 

d) 1 rs and 5 rs 

ANS :- c 

 

5) Government stop this currency for  ___ 

a)development 

b) business 

c) Marketing 

d) terror funding 

ANS :- d 

 

6) Black money means ___money  

a) white 

b) blue  

c) illegal 

d) none of these 

ANS :- c 
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7) Black money is earned through _____ 

a)working 

b)earning 

c) corruption 

d) none of these 

ANS :- c 

 

8) Black money is used avoid the legal activity like to pay _____ 

a) extortion 

b) gift 

c) taxes 

d) none of these 

ANS :- c 

 

9)Find the illegal activity to earn the money from below 

a) working  

b) salary 

c) payment 

d) drug selling 

ANS :- d 
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10) illegal activity like _____ is widely spread in society  

a)helping 

b) working 

c) reading 

d) corruption 

ANS :- d 

 

11) Some time ____ is consider as illegal money 

a) money 

b)paise 

c)Rs. 

d) wealth 

ANS :- d 

 

12) _____ is the one of the form of black money. 

a)FD 

b) MF 

c)share 

d) Real Estate 

ANS :- d 
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13) _____ is known as black money . 

a)FD 

b)Benami bank deposit 

c)share 

d) Real Estate 

ANS :- b 

 

14) black money is known as _____ money. 

a) hidden  

b) transparent 

c) Bank  

d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

15) Black money comes from ______ 

a)white 

b) blue  

c) black economy 

d) none of these 

ANS :- c 
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16) There is a constant flow of money between ______ streams 

a) red and black  

b) green and yellow 

c) white and black 

d) none of these 

ANS :- c 

 

17) Generally black money is used for ______  

a) cash payment 

b)check payment 

c)DD 

d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

18) Some time black money is converted into  _____  as the part of white money. 

a) white money 

b) FD 

c) gold 

d) none of these 

ANS :- c 
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19)Black money is also taken ______ . 

a) in Mobile  

b) in laptop 

c) Out of  our country 

d) none of these 

ANS :- c 

 

20) in _______ language stock must be change into the flow for the progress of 

country. 

a) economical 

b)Historical 

c)biological 

d) none of these 

ANS :- a 

 

21) In earlier , _____ is an important sources of the Generation of black money. 

a) Gold  

b) Rs 

c) Current balance 

d)  none of these 

ANS :- a 
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22) Internationally the black money is referred ______ economy. 

a) upper  

b) underground 

c) white 

d)  none of these 

ANS :- b 

 

23) PNS  means ___________.  

a) public  national scheme 

b) people national scheme 

c) participatory note 

d) none of these 

ANS :- c 

 

 

24) black money must be stop to destroy the _______ . 

a) heroism 

b) progress  

c) corruption 

d) none of these 

ANS :- c 
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25) The word benami means _______. 

a) with name 

b) without name 

c) white name 

d) none of these 

ANS :- b 

 

26) C RamManohar Reddy is an  economist 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

27) The Black money and black economy is the chapter from the book 

demonstration and black money. 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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28) The Black money and black economy this lesson focus on Indies decision to 

demonetise corruption      

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

29) Government stop this currency for  corruption 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

30) Black money means  black economy.  

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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31) Black money is earned through corruption 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

32) Black money is used avoid the legal activity like to pay taxes 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

33) trafficking is  illegal activity to earn the money  

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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34) illegal activity like corruption is widely spread in society 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

 ANS :- a 

 

35) Some time wealth is consider as illegal money 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

36) Real estate is the one of the form of black money 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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37) Benami bank deposit is known as black money 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

38) black money is known as hidden money 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

39) Black money comes from black economy 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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40) There is a constant flow of money between white and black streams 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

41) Generally black money is used for cash payment  

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

42) Some time black money is converted into  gold  as the part of white money 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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43)Black money is also taken out of the  our country 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

44) in economical language stock must be change into the flow for the progress of 

country 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

. ANS :- a 

 

45) In earlier , gold is an important sources of the Generation of black money 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

. ANS :- a 
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46) Internationally the black money is referred underground economy 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

 

47) PNS  means participatory note  

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

48) black money must be stop to destroy the corruption 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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49) The word benami means without the name 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

50) C RamManohar Reddy  is  the  author of the lesson black money and Black 

economy. 

a) True  

b) False 

c) Cannot say 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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UNIT 3:The Nightingle and the Rose 

 

1) Who is the author of lesson the nightingle and  the rose. 

a) Oscar wild  

 b) Anton Cheque 

 c) Farida Khan  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

2) From where oscar wild was living . 

a) Irish  

b) Britan  

 c)  America  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

3) From where did oscar wild take education . 

a) Oxford University 

 b) Brita University  

  c) American  university  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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4) From which era  oscar wild was famous  writter  

a)  Victoren era 

 b) elizabethan  era    

 c) modern era. 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

5)  Which type of story the night angel and rose. 

a) Tragic   

 b) comedy   

  c) Happy  

  d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

6) Who was main character of the story the night angle and rose. 

a) night angle  

b) rose 

 c) boy   

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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7) Which is the main human feeling of the story night angle and rose . 

a) Sacrifice 

b) Politeness   

c) Obedience  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

  

8) Where was the tree standing in the story the night angle and rose. 

a) Garden 

 b) road  

 c)  hill   

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

9) What did the boy want  

a)red rose  

b) white rose  

 c) blue rose 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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10) Which was the tree on which night angle was living . 

a) oak  tree   

 b) mango tree  

c) apple  tree 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

  

11) To whom the boy want to give rose. 

a) Beloved    

b) teacher  

c) friend . 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

12)Who help the boy to acquired the red rose. 

a) night angle    

b) butter fly    

c)  Lizard  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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13)   what is the special quality of night angle 

a) singing   

 b) dancing    

c) speaking 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

    

14) To whom girls loved really 

a) Price  

b) boy    

c) Night angle   

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

15) To whom did the night angle demand rose  

a)rose plant 

 b) oak tree   

c) butter fly 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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16) What did rose plant  demand to the boy instead of red rose . 

a) sweet song   

b) dance  

c) high fly  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

17) Where did the red rose tree was growing  

a) beneath the students window    

b) on the road  

c) on the hill 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

18)When did the night angle have to sing the song . 

a) in the moon light   

b) in the sun light  

c) in the tube light  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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19) When did the red rose blossom on the red rose tree . 

a)When the night angle flow his heart blood on the thorn 

b) When the Sun rise  

c) when the sun set  

 d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

20) What did the night angle get for a red rose  

a) death 

 b) Life    

c)  prize 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

21) what did happen with the red rose at the end  

a)fall on rod   

 b) in dust bin   

 c) on the table 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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22) did the night angle got red rose 

a) yes  

 b) no    

c) can not say    

 d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

23) did the boy get love of his beloved . 

 a) no  

b) yes    

c) can not say  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

24) Did the rose tree gave red rose  at the end  

a) yes  

 b) no    

c) can not say    

 d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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25)What happend to the night angle at the end  

a) died  

b) flew   

c)  became happy 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

26) ______ is the author of lesson the nightIngle and  the rose. 

a) Oscar wild   

b) Anton Cheque  

c) Farida Khan  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

27) oscar wild was living in ______. 

a) Irish  

b) Britan  

 c)  America  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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28) oscar wild take education in _____. 

a) Oxford University 

 b) Brita University   

 c) American  university  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

29)    oscar wild was famous  writter of ____ 

a)  Victoren era   

b) elizabethan  era     

c) modern era. 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

30)   story the night angel and rose. is ____type of story . 

a) Tragic    

b) comedy    

 c) Happy    

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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31) _____ was main character of the story the night angle and rose. 

a) night angle  

b) rose    

c) boy 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

     

32) _____ is the main human feeling of the story night angle and rose . 

a) Sacrifice   

b) Politeness    

c) Obedience   

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

33)  In the _____was tree standing in the story the night angle and rose. 

a) Garden    

 b) road     

c)  hill   

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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34) The  boy want ____  

a)red rose 

 b) white rose  

 c) blue rose 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

35) ____ was the tree on which night angle was living . 

a) oak  tree    

b) mango tree 

c) apple  tree  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

 

36)   ____ is the special quality of night angle 

a) singing    

b) dancing   

 c) speaking    

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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37)  girls loved really to ____ 

a) Price  

b) boy    

c) Night angle  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

  

38) the night angle demand rose to ___ 

a)rose plant  

b) oak tree  

 c) butter fly  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

39) the  rose plant  demand to the boy instead of red rose is ____. 

a) sweet song  

 b) dance  

c) high fly  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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40) the red rose tree was growing in --___  

a) beneath the students window   

 b) on the road  

c) on the hill 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

41) the night angle have to sing the song ______. 

a) in the moon light   

b) in the sun light  

c) in the tube light  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

42) Where was the tree standing in the story the night angle and rose. 

a) Garden 

 b) road  

 c)  hill   

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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43) What did the boy want  

a)red rose  

b) white rose  

 c) blue rose 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

44) Which was the tree on which night angle was living . 

a) oak  tree   

 b) mango tree  

c) apple  tree 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

  

44) To whom the boy want to give rose. 

a) Beloved    

b) teacher  

c) friend . 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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45)Who help the boy to acquired the red rose. 

a) night angle    

b) butter fly    

c)  Lizard  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

46)   what is the special quality of night angle 

a) singing   

 b) dancing    

c) speaking 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

    

47) To whom girls loved really 

a) Price  

b) boy    

c) Night angle   

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 
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48) To whom did the night angle demand rose  

a)rose plant 

 b) oak tree   

c) butter fly 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

  

49) What did rose plant  demand to the boy instead of red rose . 

a) sweet song   

b) dance  

c) high fly  

d) None of these 

ANS :- a 

 

50) Where did the red rose tree was growing  

a) beneath the students window    

b) on the road  

c) on the hill 

d) None of these 

ANS :- a   

  


